
detail the background of the project and the rationale leading to the implemented

plan.

Background

The net longshore sediment transport in the vicinity of Pensacola Bay

Entrance is from east to west with an estimated magnitude of approximately

200,000 m3/year. In its natural condition, depths over the ebb tidal shoal were

on the order of 6 m and formed a sand bridge from Santa Rosa Island to the

downdrift Perdido Key. Deepening as documented in Table 5 severed this bridge

and the longshore sediment transport tended to deposit in the channel,

reestablish the sand bridge and resume the natural bypassing process. Clearly

as noted before for many cases, a shallow bar which is required for bypassing

is not compatible with safe navigation. Thus the material deposited must be

removed from the channel by dredging as a periodic maintenance operation.

From the earlier discussion of natural and altered systems, it is clear that

unless the dredged material is placed on the downdrift shorelines, it will

represent a deficit and result in an erosional stress. As shown in Table 4, with

the exception of the 1985 placement of approximately 1,860,000 m3 on Perdido

Key, all placement has been at sea. As documented in Figure 24, this practice

of disposal at sea has taken a severe erosional toll on Perdido Key. This figure

presents shoreline change data collected by the Florida Department of Natural

Resources showing that over the 10 year period represented by these data, an area

extending over almost the entire Park limits was eroding at an average rate of

approximately 1.3 m/year. Using a standard rule of thumb, this is equivalent

to 100,000 m3/yr. Undoubtedly, the remainder of the deficit resulting from

interruption of the net longshore sediment transport of 200,000 m3/yr occurs by

erosion west of the western Park boundary. The nearest condominium to the west

Park boundary is clearly in jeopardy due to the erosion and erosion is evident

to substantial distances farther west.

Rationale for Selected Plan

In keeping with National Park Service policy to maintain, as near as

possible, parks in their natural condition, an overriding factor in the

considerations at Perdido Key was that the natural system had been impacted
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